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If you watch Blue Bloods every week, one thing you'll probably notice is how close the characters seem. Are they really what to close the camera? Are the cast of Friends Blue Bloods? Here's what Showbiz crib knows about how well the cast gets along. Donnie Wahlberg loves to dance and have fun on the set of The Blue Bloods, shed on the set of The Talk | Heather Wines /
CBS via Getty Images Donnie Wahlberg likes to have fun when he's at work. As you probably know, Wahlberg is a member of New Kids on the Block, so he used to dance and put on a show. Therefore, perhaps it is not very surprising that the actor decided to hold regular dance parties on the Blue Bloods, set a few years ago. In his interview with CBS Watch! co-star Bridet
Moynahan talked about dance parties. He used to host a disco evening on Friday, Moynahan said. Wahlberg reiterated his statement, saying the disco included a disco ball. We used to have a disco Friday on the pad with an actual disco ball and we'll be dancing and partying down in the squad room, Wahlberg said. Who is the best dancer? Vanessa Ray says Will Estes is dancing
pretty well. You used to have pretty sick moves, Ray said. The Blue Bloods team is working hard, so this activity was probably a way for the cast and crew to relax after a long week of filming. Let's look at Wahlberg's dancing during one of their discos. Bridet Moynahan says the cast of Blue Bloods grew over the years During a BUILD series interview, Bridet Moynahan reflected on
her work as Erin Reagan on Blue Bloods. She told the presenter she had become close to her co-star and even saw some of them grow up. Everyone's on the cast, we've just become like a family. We really got into this relationship easily and we've just grown up with each other for the last 10 years. I wonder if it wasn't that easy for us and the drama less outside of work if it would
last that long. But because we are so easy with each other and support each other, it just spills into the work, Moynahan said. Chemistry among the cast was almost immediate for Bridget Moynahan Will Estes, Donnie Wahlberg, Brigen Moynahan and Tom Selleck Blue Bloods | Jim Spellman/WireImage Moynahan told the Access Hollywood hosts that she contacted her co-stars
almost immediately. She said there had been a connection from day one when they started filming the show. You kind of subscribe to something and you don't know what legs it's going to have and you're signing up with people you don't know. And we, from day one, settled into the family atmosphere, and it stayed that way, and we were really lucky with the cast. Are the cast of
Friends Blue Bloods? Blue Bloods Family Dinner | John Paul Filo / CBS via Getty Images According to Wahlberg, warehouse warehouse One of his close friends is Moynahan, who he says has become like a sister. Although the cast is friendly, they have become more like family than friends, the actor says. During an interview with Kelly Ripa and Ryan Seacrest, Ripa said the
Blue Bloods seem brand new every season, even though the series has been on the air for years. It does, and it went so fast, Wahlberg said. It probably goes so fast because the cast is so wonderful. We're all friendly. We have a real dynamic, like a real family. Bridet Moynahan is like my sister and my confidant, and we are very close friends. And Will Estes is an amazing actor,
he's like my little brother. And, of course, Tom Selleck is like our dad. Read more: 'Blue Bloods': Donnie Wahlberg says it's the Reagan family's most memorable dinner Check Showbiz crib on Facebook! The cast of Blue Bloods looks very close on screen playing the Reagan family. They spend a lot of time together, especially when filming these family dinner scenes, but they
don't really hang out together when they're not filming. Why don't they hang out and what do they tinge to during the break between season 9 and 10? Here's everything you need to know. Donnie Wahlberg touring with New Kids On The Block during the break The performer kept fans updated on Instagram during a break from the Blue Bloods. He is currently on tour with New Kids
On The Block. He shared snaps on stage, backstage and with his wife Jenny McCarthy. The band recently released a clip for 80s Baby. Wahlberg worked with Kaygee naughty By Nature to create the song. Cagey played me tracks, I was inspired, started writing, he told People. But when he played what has now become '80s Baby', I heard it and I just wanted to write to him
immediately. And then put it in front of the audience, there's nothing like that. Vanessa Ray seems to be having a relaxing summer Vanessa Ray seems to be having a quieter summer. A snapshot she posted to Instagram celebrating the wedding with friends. The actress also posted a photo of her looking completely packed for some trip and another photo of her giggling by the
pool. Fans may be a little disappointed to know that Rhe's chances of spending time with Estes outside work are low. Eddie and Jamie married at the end of Season 9, but Ray is married in real life to Landon Beard. Ray and Estes have been good friends from playing police partners and lovers for years. However, they do not hang out of work and Estes gave a good reason for
this. Will Estes said they spend so much time together working that they don't hang out with Will Estes, Vanessa Ray, Brigen Moynahan on Blue Bloods | John Paul Filo / CBS via Getty Images Most actors play a tight family together so fans can know if they spend time together in real life. The answer is no, but Will Estes has a good reason. People ask if we hang out of work and
we're always like: Not really, but we spend so much time working together and we get along so well! Estes told Taylor magazine. We're great friends. When Saturday comes around we don't usually call each other to hang out, but we get along perfectly, we're like family. Then he said: Many of the cast and crew spend more time with each other than they do with their real families.
It's very full-time you know 99.99% we all get along. It was nice. The good news is that the Blue Bloods will be returning for season 10 because the cast loves working together. Fans will have to wait for an announcement about when the season premiere will take place. CBS Photo ArchiveGetty Images The long-running fictional CBS crime series has been known for its impressive
ratings Friday night for years. With Season 9 returning this fall, it seems likely the procedural police drama will continue its streak of success. The new season will bring back most of the usual cast, with one notable face missing: Linda, played by Amy Carlson. Fans were shocked and upset after Amy's surprise departure last season and her exit raises the question of whether there
will be more surprises. Here's what you need to know about the actors who still remain. 1 of 13 Tom Selleck as Frank Reagan Tom, best known for his starring role as a private investigator in the MAGNum P.I. tv series, has had a long and successful career in film and television. He now stars as police commissioner on the Blue Bloods and plays Danny's father, Erin, Joe and
Jamie Reagan. 2 with 13 Donnie Wahlberg as Danny Reagan The actor, singer and producer was first known as a founding member of the popular group New Kids on the Block (NKOTB) in the 80s. Now he stars as Danny Reagan, an investigator with blue bloods and older brother Erin, Joe and Jamie. 3 of 13 will Estes as Jamie Reagan Will's first big break came in the late 80s
when he was selected to play Will McCall in the New Lassie series. He stars on The Blue Bloods as Jamie, a police officer and the youngest child in the Reagan family- often regarded as a golden boy. 4 of 13 Bridet Moynahan as Erin Reagan Bridet made her film debut with her breakthrough role in Coyote Ugly in 2000. She is best known for her role as assistant district attorney in
the Blue Bloods, superior siblings to the rest of the Reagan clan, and single mother Nicky Reagan-Boyle. 5 of Len Cari's 13 as Henry Reagan Len won a Tony Award for his portrayal of Sweeney Todd in the original cast of Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street. In the Blue Bloods, he stars as Frank's father and former New York Police Commissioner. 6 of 13 Sami Hale
as Nicky Reagan-Boyle Sami her acting career is in theater, with roles in several off-Broadway and Broadway productions. She now plays the only child of Erin Reagan, who edies her as a single mother without the father of a young girl, Jack Boyle. 7 of 13 Gregory Jbar as Garrett Moore Gregory - film and television actor and Star of Broadway Tony, best known for his role as
Tata in Billy Elliot The Musical. On the Blue Bloods, he plays Garrett Moore, the NYPD's deputy commissioner for public information. His character is also one of Frank Reagan's closest friends, and serves as his chief of staff. 8 of 13 Andrew and Tony Terraciano as Sean and Jack Reagan Andrew and Tony, two brothers in real life, have recurring roles on the Blue Bloods as
Danny Reagan's sons. 9 of 13 Abigail Hawke as Detective Abigail Baker Abigail stars as a detective on the Blue Bloods, acting Police Commissioner Frank Reagan's primary assistant. 10 out of 13 Marisa Ramirez as Maria Baez Fans may recall Marisa from her performances on the daytime soap, but she is best known for her role as Maria Baez on The Blue Bloods. Mary is a
detective and longtime friend of Danny Reagan's and a force partner. 11 of Robert Clowesi's 13 as Lieutenant Gormley In his early career, Robert had recurring roles in daytime shows including All My Children and Boy Meets World. On the Blue Bloods, he appears as a lieutenant and special assistant commissioner to Frank Reagan. 12 of Vanessa Ray's 13 as Edit Eddie Janko
Vanessa broke up in her role on Pretty Little Liars as CeCe Drake. She now plays Eddie Janko, a New York City police officer on the Blue Bloods and partner of Jamie Reagan. 13 of Stephen R. Shirrip's 13 as Anthony Abetemarco This former Sopranos star has a recurring role on the Blue Bloods as an DA investigator who often works alongside Erin Reagan. Reagan.
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